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By Pam Withers

Walrus Books. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, BMX Tunnel Run, Pam
Withers, Join Jake and Peter as they BMX their way through another adventure. ""Pam's books
have wide appeal to boys and girls, to avid and reluctant readers, to teens and to younger children
who are looking for a challenging high-interest book."" - The Bookmark Fifteen-year-olds Jake and
Peter share a burning desire to excel at as many extreme sports as they can, and to surpass each
other in the process. They always seem to land themselves in the middle of an action-packed,
adrenaline-pumping adventure while they're at it. In BMX Tunnel Run, the latest installment in Pam
Withers' highly acclaimed series, the daredevil duo discover an underground maze of mining
tunnels. Jake and Peter ride through their latest escapade on BMX bikes -- underground. Equipped
with night-vision goggles, the teens have to defy a group of hostile riders as they struggle to find
their way back to daylight. Along the way, the action is heightened when Peter is forced to deal with
some personal misfortunes.
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Comprehensive manual for publication lovers. We have read through and so i am confident that i am going to going to read yet again once more down
the road. I am easily could get a enjoyment of looking at a created pdf.
-- Guy Ruecker-- Guy Ruecker

Complete manual! Its such a great study. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. You are going to like the way the
article writer create this publication.
-- Ike Fa del-- Ike Fa del
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